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Row As Assistant
Mrll. W. ' Wise Succumbs to A.Pe .
lelty Very Suddenly' Friday
"More Alcohol, Please," Is
, Cry of Two,lnstructors I
Rollicking Musicale to Be Presented
March 16 in P. H. S. Auditorium;
Glee Clubs Aid
Scofield, Bachman, Lane, Wat-
son, Ferns, Sedoris in






Gives Play for P.-T.A.
Further Improvements Planned
For Stage Equipment
And Sets As the new semester gets into full
sway so does the practice for one ,of'
the outstanding events of the year,
the opera which is being sponsored by
the music department of the high
and school. Mr. Camey, able music direc-
tor, has chosen the cast to present
"Pinafore", a nautical
comic opera, by Gilbert
A new drape cyclorama set will and Sullivan. This oper-
adom the stage of 'Pittsburg hi~h etta will be given March
school when the cUI·tain is drawn, 16, in the Pittsburg
upon. the opening scenes of "The Senior high school aud-
Swan", a play to be pl'esented by the itorium. Mr. Carney is I
department of speech, January 16. ~eing assisted by MI\ Row, dramatics
The back and sides of the new set mstructor, who is coaching the many
are of gray sateen, - while a front sketches.
framework of king-blue will furnish Pinafore Quarterdeck Scelle Of Action •
a divergence from the solid color back- "Pinafore" is a story of a lass that
ground. The use of the blue frame- loved a sailor. The deck of the H. M.
work is in keeping with the light blue S,. Pinafore is the scene of many a-
with which the auditorium is soon to musing sketches. Little Buttercup, a
be painted under a plan of C. W. A. gumboat woman is ably portrayed by'
sponsorship. Mary Eileen Ferns. She boards the
The entire cycloramic set is so ar- ship while it is harbored at Ports-
ranged that it may be pulled into the mouth and has an interview with Dick
flies. This feature prevents the cur- Deadeye, the villain of the story, and
tains from becoming prematurely Ralph Rackstraw, the hero who is 11;
soiled. love with Josephine, Captain Cor-
coran's daughter. These characters
Woodwork Department Cooperates are played by Jack McQuitty, Donald
Through the cooperat.ion of ~he, Lane, Elizabeth Watson, and Hugh"
woodwork department, wmdows and Bachman' t' Id h' h'll . , lespec Ive y.
oors w IC WI fit either the drape Glee Clubs Comprise Chorus
set ~r ~flat set, have been made or The captain enters in melancholy'
purc as . mood because his daughter is'indi!-
According to William H. Row, head ferent to Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.;
of the department of speech and di- the part of which is taken by' Heath
rector of "The Swan," the drape set Scofield, who intends asking her in
of P. H. S., as it stands now; will marriage. Josephine confesses to her
compare favorably with such scenery father that she loves a common sailor
~rra~gment in any other high school but will not reveal his name) to him.
m thiS part of th; country. Sir Joseph'.s subsequent interview
"The actual cost of the set," said with the Captain and Josephine is
Mr. Row, "was about $125; but if the fruitless for she declares she cannot
same set had been purchased from II love him. A little later Ralph'declarcs'
theatrical scenery company, we would his love for herj and when she ~ejects'
have had to eicpend at least SOO or 400 him, he threatens to shoot himself.'
dollars". She finally confesses her love, and \'
Gift of Sophomores they plan to steal ashore at night and
The drapes are a gift of the soph- be married. Dick Deadeye ovel'h~arS
omore class. They were purchased by the plot and .re~olves to t~wart 'I~.
means of a fund created by the ae- The opera IS I~m.ensely. lIIterestl~~ .'
c'lJmulated proceeds of sophomore throughout and IS certam to be a '
class plays of the past and the money s~ccess. '1:he ot~er rol~s are Hebe,
received from the speech play, "The Sir Jo.seph s COUSI~, carried by Wanda
Swan", a faculty play which wil~ be Sedorls;. ~~atswam, J:lal Eyestone;
given in the near future and gifts Boatswam s mate, Calvm Stephenson;
from the senior and juni~r plays of a~d sergeant o~ marines, Dale Stone- I
his year Cipher. The different choruses are
" comprised of the glee clubs of the'":If the fund permlt/!, improvements music department.
Will be made on present stage equip-
ment. This project would necessarily
demand the re-covering of a flat ,set
and the buying of needed stage fu'r-
niture and properties.
The placing of the set was superin- When two supposedly staid and per- I '
tended by Mr. Martinache and Mr. fectly "nice'" Pittsburg senior high in: '
Bailey, school custodians, after the structor~ cont~?uallY. reite~'a~e, "~o:e
curtain sections had been sewed by alcohol. please, durmg a, ~ort3;' mll~
the, Miller tent and awning company ~rlv~ WIth three young men, an IIIv~~t:1
of this city. \' 19atlon needs to be started,
Such arc the facts; and as a resul
of a thorough exa1'ljina'tion', I MrS.
Peterson and Miss Costel1~ give a~'!'
feeble excuses for theil' c6hduct', "the 01"
cold weather.
It has 'been sta~ed by ~arly ~cilm~
tists, chemists, and 'wliat-h~ve- ou'~ ,I
that alcohol doe~ incre'aae the' b6dy
tempera~ure; bilt tl\(\se two ,It.ea'chers
maintain that they used it only to re-
move the ice from th~ winlfshlelli lof
their car on their tl'ip to Fort Sc tt
be ait~nd the basketIJall game. ,I', /.








Composed of Gray Sateen Back
Sides and Ki~g-Blue Front
With Frnmcwork
',On Wednesday, January 81, Miss
Waltz, American history instructor
was unable to be at school because
of the illness of her mother.
" Wallace Jenkin!! substituted for Miss
Waltz in her absense.
If it weren't for the A number 1
quality of the Purple and White this
year, the old story of the vampire and
the victim, would be most appropl'iate;
for determinationl and lpel'8eVerance
Pity the poor telephone girl who
has to suffer insul~s from the patron
who fails to get the right number be-
cause he talks like his mouth was full
of hot mush.




Lea~ing Pi~tsburg high school early
Thursday, February I, Principal J. L.
Hutchinson and Superintendent M. M.
!tose prepared to attend the 'annual
meeting of the State Council of Ad-
The meeting is held annually for
ministration at Wichita, Kansas.
the benefit of superintendents and
administrators, of educational insti-
tutions over the state and was con-
ducte'd this year from the evening of
February 1 until noon February S.
During his stay in the aviation cen-
ter, Principal Hutchinson attended a
meeting of the state executive com-
mittee which is composed of a pres-
ident and seven vice-presidents, each
of which is in turn president of his
respective divisiorL
The chief-executive of alma mater
is president of the Southeast Kansas
division of the Council.
As a part of the program, separate
meetings of the state athletic associ-
ation, Hi-Y lind Girl Reserve boards,
and othel' extra-curricular activities
were held.
The Schoolmasters club and the Ell-
ucators club were entertained in the
evening with banquets. Mr. Rose is a
member of the former; Mr. Hutchin-
son, the latter.
During Mr. Hutchinson's absence,
Mr. Hartford, instructor of psychol-
ogy, Bubstituted as principal pro tem-
pore.
Hi,t~~~~~~~C:l,~n~~n~~:~;Jonuar,-'-1
30. All over this co'mtry of ours, in more than 6,000 I
cities, balls, dinners, dances, and other festivities were
being given in honor of President Roosevelt's fifty-
secorid birthday. Don't make the mistake of thinking
it was the balls, dinners, or the danq'ing that was mak-
ing history; they were merely the means of obtaining
the needed money. Nor was it the amount of money
taken in which was making history-it was what this
money was to be used for which wi\} go down in his-
tory as one of President Roosevelt's greatest accom-
plishments. All of the money acquired by these din-
ners, balls and dances, given in praC~iCallY all cities of
much importance, is to· be used in t e growth and up-
keep of the Warm Springs founda ion for infantile
paralysis.
Mr. Roosevelt, who was himself a cripple in 1921
as a result of infantile paralysis'l heard of these warm
springs in Georgia and went to them. After a short
stay there, he noticed a much desired improvement and
by his own efforts induced specialists and other pa-
'tients to come to the springs in order to make a thor-
ough test of the benefits derived from the water. All
the patients who came to the warm springs seemed to
be benefited by the pure warm mineral water, so the
Warm Springs foundation was incorporated.
There have been no spectacular cures at Warm
Springs, bu"t even a small, amount of improvement
thrills those who have been. stricken by the dread di-
sease. Fe have ever completely recovered from their
paralysis but even to be able to walk with a cane after
years 9f restriction' to a bed or a wheel chair is inneed
a blessing.
President Roosevelt, no matter whether his AAA's,
eee's, PWA's, etc. are all failures, will still leave his
foot-prints in the sands of time as having made for
himself a place in history as the president of the Warm
Springs foundation for infantile paralysis.
.
Trimble In Flying Finish
Democratic monarchy! A monal'chy
of the people, by the people, ol)d fOl'
the people. Although it may pe a new
one on Mr. Nation, it's just an old
P. H. S. custom.
As designated by the P. H. S. un-
written law, the three queens and
three kings from each of the th~ee
Old Man Opportunity
Knocks at P. H. S. Door
Disguised as Royaltv
"Runner!" shouted "Jakie" (The
Goon) Rosenberg.
Rah! Rah! They're off! She's lead-
ing! She's not! Now they're neck and
necld Ah! She is coming in for a fly-
ing finish!
But we're sorry folks, it's not a
race, only that our dear journalism
instructor was in a most embarrass-
ing predicament. A }lice, little, longish
thing, called a runner, was making
its most ridiculous way down Miss
Trimble's stocking.





The American government classes
have a competitor for the glorious
crown of dumb remal'1(s and dumb
actions in Miss Flntel's trigonometry
class.
Armando Gallinettl, the man with
the short name, starts the ball rolling
by using his hair as a wastepaper
CLASS COMPETITORS
RUN' NECK AND NECK
Who is this lion hearted creature
who has dared give Miss Fanny Trim-
ble the insult of insults? Of coursc
it may be only a sure fact put into
words, but nevertheless Fanny refuses
to admit it. No matter how you put it,
the lady has beerMnsulted. Miss Trim-
Iojle had been doing her duty, poundil')g
some grammar in those sophies when
in walks Miss Lanyon. Noticing some
horrible scrawling on the board which
was evidently meant to be writing,
the gym teacher asked whose writing
that was. Miss Trimble confessed
that it was some of her work and was
tertibly wrought up when Miss Lan-
yqn remarked that it looked so hlfan-
tile. Justice is demanded.
j(The sentence was "The cat is my
pqtj" so bring out your sense of hum-
or and don't be too hard on the
offender;)
DE MOLAYS HOLD JOI~ I"
'FATHER AND SQN MEETING
To Be Sponsored by Parent Teachers
Personnel Will Include Only
P. H. S. Students
Will Show Growth and DevelOp-
ment of M9dern Educa-
tional Ideals
"Building" is the title of the pag-
eant which' is to be given Februar~'
27, in the high school auditorium.
The pageant depicts the develop-
ment of present day ideas in educa- ~-~-~-~~~~~;"'-~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion and contrasts the old and the new =
systems, pointing out particularly the Gun,ther Defends Pet Rose and Hutchinson
fact that the old system of education
developed only the mind as opposed Theory From Attack ,Attend Conference
to the modern method of developing
tile mind, body, and henrt. 'Senior Boy Airs Theory to 'Attentive
To carry it out further, demonstra-
tions will be given by the various Physics Classes; Jordan
departments giving an idea of the Expresses View
nature of the work.' _
Miss Dorothy McPherson, wh~ ~i-. T.ho second hour physics class set
rected the pageant last year winch . ...
was such an overwhelming success spellbound m an awe msplred stlence
will be in charge again' this year: recently while Ray "Gus" Gunther, a
According to Miss McPherson, the scientifically-minded senior, explain-
pageant will not be so pretentious ed his facinating theory as to the
as that of last year. Miss McPherson's freezing of ~vater on a lake or pond.
name alone assures the success of any
production and the student body will Mr. "Gus" Gun~her rela~d to the
be looking forward to this affair with class that by prevIOus. expen,ments he
a great amount of anticipation. had made along the lme o~ zero tern-
The first committee to set the ball peratures he found that Ice always
rolling was composed of Miss MePher- froze on. the. bottom of a pond firtlt
son, Mr. Huffman, Mr. Camey, Miss after which It fin~llY. rose to the top.
Lanyon, Mr. Williams, Miss Stephens, Mr. Jordan, phYSICS mstructor, see~­
Miss Trimble, Miss Gable, Miss White, cd to. have the preposterous behld
Mr. Nation, arid Miss Fintel. Other that Ice froze. from the top of the
members of the fnculty will be called water down mste~d of from . the
upon later to help in various ways. bottom up as e.xplamed by the right
It is to be sponsored by the Parent- honorable Gussie.
Teacher association and will be di- Gus then made a very verbose
rected and carried out by Pittsburg speech in the defense ~f his pet
high school faculty. theory and finally convmced Mr.
Jordan against his better judgement
that ice did freeze from the bottom
of a pond to the top, by his very
effective and efficient oratory.
The local chapter of the Order of
DeMolay held its bi-monthly meeting
last Wednesday night in the form of
a father and son get-together at the
lodge rooms in the Masonic temple
at the cornel' of Sixth and Pine I
streets. Many of the DeMolay fathers
and other Masons attended the meet-
ing after which refr,eshments were
served by the DeMolny Mothers circle.
Claire Alexander, sponsor of the
Pittsburg chapter, presented his res-
ignation because of his changing his
residence to Eureka, Kansas. As yet
it is not known who will fill the va-
cant position.
"Building" to Be
Pageant Given by I
P. H. S· Students I
I
I,'
"Always before when an assembiy
of this Rort was held, the senior pres-
I ident called the meet-
ing to orrler with 'La-
dies, gentlemen, soph-
omores, and juniors'.
We don't do' that, but
we know whnt we
think," said' Clyde
Skeen in introducing
the'senior kings and que~ns to the
student body, Friday morning.
He then presented Helen Bmdshaw,
Eleanora Deruy, and, Margaret. De-
laney as' queens with Jack McGlothlin,
Dale Stonecipher, and Bob Herman 8~
kings. To show the sopies and juniors
what real yelling sounds like, Dale
Stonecipher led'the seniors in several
cheers ·for their rOY/l-lty.
Shorter Introduces Sophomores
Preceding this episode, Charles
Shorter, sophomore president, intro-
duqed the various officers of the soph-
omore class: Charles Duncan, vice-
presid~nt; Charles Smith, secretary;
and Betty Dorsey, treasurer, who pre-
sen~d the sophomore royalty: Ros"
'amond Hiltto, Frankie Collins, Merle
Ri?h.~t;· s, the queens; Dnd Lee Thomp-
, ~on, ,Kenl\eth Farnsworth, and Harold
NE\lson,.kings.
" ~f~~ing s,hort the sophies' enthusi-
• ~l'c!!'me, two numbers by the boys
I ....i'tetlie-:composed...of .Lester Jones,
I. ~ol)' "Dorsey, 'Gene Main, and Dale
Stonecipher, accompanied at the piano
by Alene Shepa-rd:
Marshall Shorter, Delmo Morrison,
Bill Morgan, Gertrude Sellmansber-
gel', Margaret Douglas"and Geraldine
Beard, 'junior kings and' queens, were
introduced ,by their president, Jack
, Frigerri. Martin "Bud" Benelli, class
of '88"led Ithe juniors in some yells
for their sovereigns.
. ", 'Renelli Plays Solo
_ Breaking the awed silence of the
sophies, 'Benelli "played two numbers
on his 'cheesebox" or accordian. Add-
ing'to the general hilarity, John Ste-
phenson led the band in some ear-
splitting melodies. This pep-inducing
assembly was in charge of Hugh
Bachman, senior, who is business
manager of the Purple and White.
Patricia Webb, also a senior, led de-
votions.
[










Airs Two Overgrown Dogs in Stroll
Around Halls of P. H. S.
It ain't no sin to jump out of your
shoes and dance all around in yol1'l'
flat fee at least Roger Bumann,
that handsome senior boy with those
'",,<"."1!'~·"«,~I\ qeady eye/! pcering out from
beneath heavy overhanging shaggy
browll, dll~ n't t\llnk so.
lf you happened to be in the hall
by Miss Waltz's room on the morning
you probably had the pleasure of see-
ing a very queer phenomenon take
place. You c~uld ave seen the right
honorable Mr. Roger Bumann taking
olf his shoes in order to aill those flat
dogs witll crjll\son lIoles and c~lmso'h
linings by walking ~round the halls
01 good old P. H. S. with his bare feet
nglng out.
The one and only exclamation Roger
made 118 he pranced down the hall
from Miss Waltz's room ~ M;iss
Trimble's with his I'poes in his hallds
was "Gee the the fioor is cold."
>~~~]~'I~hmall in Chnrgc; Mnrtin Benelli
'Returns to Alma Mater
Amid Laughter
shal'pener.
Brent Knmm Is another of Miss
Fintel's causes for worry. When he
can't remember his multiplication ta-
he writes them on the back of his
h nd, and r celves the s l' for the
day.
T
'I .. Talk oj the Town Corridor Echoe8
Bob Dorse~'









EXHIBIT A, RIGH'r THIS WAY..._
LINE FORMS ON THE LEFT
PboDe It
Kathleen Resler entertained the
following guests with an afternoon
bridge party, Saturday, January 26:
Dorothy Mitchell, Willetta German,
Dortha Fadler, Clare Seharff, Char-
lotte Rains, Edith Louise Riley, Ann-
O'Dell Smith. Prizes were won by
Charlotte Raills and Clare Scharff.




Josephine. Gerwert: "What does she
think I am7"
More
Helen Stamm: "It's my tum to
watch now."
Society,
As the result of a contest, Mrs.O. A.
Crews entertained Saturday evening
at her home, 306 West Sixth, with a
party for the members of her Sunday-
school clalls and their friends. Prizes
in games were won by Ursel Coulsen
and Judson Waggoner.
Refreshments were enjoyed by the'
following:
Marjorie Bowyer, Patty Webb, Don
Guinn, Alice Garfrison, 'Dorothy
Beard, G1ennice Ferguson, Ursel Coul-
sen, Lorranne Evans, Wanda Brand,
Judson Waggoner, Martha Ann-Most-
in, Mary Phillips, Bobbie Crews, Ram-
ona Shultz, Jackie Crews, and the
hostess.
Charles Shorter: "That's what I
call elegant!"
Jack Henderson: "I've tried to do
that all evening."
Jack Myers:, "ls this a.m. or p.m.1"
Margie Reed: "Boy! Can Mr. Brig-
gs give tests 7"
Ralph Clements: "How long is this'
going to last?"
Lester (Pee Wee) Smith: "My girl
is plenty sweet."
Howard Cochrane: "I feel my arch-
es falling."
Eustina Reddick: "Do you ~ant this
in or out 7"
Mr. Row "........and when I woke up,
I thought I had been fighting Iionsl"
Guido Gallinetti: "Two dollars,
please."
Elizabeth Gall: "Hurrah I I'm a spy."
Roger Buman: "Gee I These floors
are cold!"
Sophomore Boy
Oharles Shorter has crashed the
t~e personality sketches and howl
dharles is a very nice fellow and
everyone likes him. If he keeps on
with dramatics he ought to be !rOod
by his senior year.
Sophomore Girl
Sweet, petite, and hard to beat are
the quall les of our beloved sopho-
more, Miss Ella Bowman; and she is
always full of vim and vigor.
Junior Girl
Brown hair, brown eyes, a sweet
disposition. These items come under
the deseription of Miss -Lois Woods.
Well boys, don't you' want an tntro::
duction 7
Senior Girl
The senior personality girl of the
week plays a mean violin in the
orchestra. She is just pleasingly plump,
has a most enticing smile, and is
really very likable. The answer to
this descl'iption is Frances Marie
Schlanger.
The advanced classes de· Francais,
under the direction of Mme. Laney,
have ,gone into the thorough study of
subjunctives:
Junior Boy
Billy Park comes under' the per-
sonality sketch this week and he
deserves it. Billy is really a good-
looking boy and he's a regular shiek
with the girls. Seriously, though, Bill
hus a charming personality and Is
really a person everyone ought to
know.
Personality Sketches
The subject of this story is Mitzi,
___ and has she got what it takes! Just
, The orchestra and band, under the the right size, easy to get acquainted
direction of Mr. Carney, are hard at 'with, beautiful black eyes, and ador-
work on the selections they plan to able pink ears. Perfect in every detail
to play at the K. S. '.t'. C. music con- even to the life buoy bath that she
test this spring. takes once every week. She lives at 928
. South Walnut. Maybe the address i ,
,Miss Farner's senior English classes familiar-she lives with Wanda S .
have been studying Greek mythology. doris and is \tel' new little toy-ter-'-'
riel' Christmas present.
"It's too bad when P. H. S: gets so
hard up the proctors must sit 011 the
floor and use the chairs for deskS,"
are the sentiments of Judson Wag-
goner.
Armando Gallinetti: "Boyl I drop-
ped this book all the way down from
the third fioor to the boys' gym. If it
had been the girls' gym, I'd hFe been
out a book." ,
Departments
The speech' department, supervised
by Mr. Row, has been, among other
things, giving sales talks. One runs
something like this: "This knife is
guaranteed not to bend or loose its
shape when cutting hot butter; I
will go even further and guarantee it.
will not chip or crack while cutting
,fresh cheese." The author of this
sales talk was Master Robert Davis
Hood.
Congratulations to Mr. Nation on
his will-pOWer! He hasn't told a really
blood-ourdling war story yet this se-
mester.
If Ii certain Greyhound-Tiger news
reporter doesn't stop making bright
cracks about the Booster staft'-Aller
chercher la pellet
Problems, sub - problems, work,
sweat, and worry. Tests, study,
thought, and more hard work! What
subject could this more fully describe
,than Mr. Nation's famous American
Government classes 7 The students are
now studying in detail the American
constitution.
Julio Bond: "He's slck-trig's get- Dorothy Wise: "I really don't
ting the best of him." know."
Were Leland Schlapper's ears pink, Joe Howard: "I wish
11 few days ago when he informed the looking at me."
class that Robe'rt E. Lee was inventor
of the steamboat 7 Edith Morrison: "I am all
up."
Translation lessons, practical inter- Miss Costello to Mrs. Peterson:
pretatlonsl See "Gus" Gunther. "Pass the alcohol, pleasel"
Mr. Carney announces "Lohengrln"
for the next number. J bake Rosen urg: "I did It "ith my
"Hurrah I HI~ said we could go littlq hatchet."
hamel" shoUts Ray.
Senior Boy , ,
The personality boy this week is
none other than that "cute" Jack
Rosenberg. He is about five feet ten
linches tall, has curly brown hair, and
has a most likable disposition: When-
ever you need a friend, he's right
there.
Sponsor
, Adviser in Printing
At the Midland
"Dracula" chilled a nation; "Frank-
enstein" thrilled the world.
Now "The, Invisible Man" is comnigl
Starting SUNDAY the 'most start-
ling, utterly amazing picture in years
-=-the picture ,is causing a sensation
wherever it is being shown-the mas-
ter imaginative creation of H. G.
Well's great mind" which Universal
has filmed to make a picture unpar-
elleled in uncanny thrills-"The Invis-
ible Man" opens at the MIDLAND
Theatre I
The weird screen story of a IlClent-
1st who meddled in things .men must
leave alone, the tremendous screen
capture of an idea which has intri-
gued the minds of the world for cent-
uries actually achieves realization in
"Tile Invisible l\Jan." It is nothing
ShOl·t of mal'Velous In ita bizarre,
supernl\tual suspense and excitement.
The I.lstounding story of a 'hIan whose
strength was his weakness, who hl'd
10/lt the power to be normal, and who
gloried In It and a girl who loved a
man she couldn't see.
Plan now to See this unusu I, mo t
ab orbing of all screen dr"maa. As
lon~ as yon live, you'll never torg t
'!.:rhe Invl Ibl Man."
On the time program Bing Crosby
will bAi e n in a delightful Ilhol't sub-




Little German was a child,
And her toes were large and filed;
Her feet were Jarge and like a boat,
And when she /llVam she used tv
float.
"There's one thing certain,"
Says old Mr. Peck;
"A boil on the stove is
Worth two on the neck."
And there is one speiled
By old Uncle Jack;
"A crick in the field
Is worth two in the back."
Said oM Uncle Jap,
And what he says goes,
"A mole in a tmp
Is worth two on tj:le nose,"
And 11ere is another
By old Uncle Joe;
"A corn on the stalk
Is worth two on the toe,"
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
C'mop you so very eminent senior lads and lassies!
. Let's get organized! Who's got the old "wim and
wigor"? We have! Say! How about that very enjoyable
tradition which has been handed down from class to
~lass? Don't we, want a party? Let's go, seniors!
To The Future Alumni
Upper classmen ,and fellow students-ahem! No,
this is a speech but seriollsly enough, it is a request.
The seniors of P. H. S. who graduate in May, even if
they do say they're tired of the old school and never
want to see it again, will always regret their careless-
ness if they don't buy an annual. In the years to come
one may look back upon them with the satisfaction
that cherished memories bring; so, if it is possible,
will not everyone for his own sake buy an annual?
_.._.._._I..__.._._._.._··_.·_N_.._..__. ...
The True American
Abraham Lincoln once said, "I believe a man should
be proud of the city .in which he lives, and that he
shQuld so live that his city will be proud that he lives in
it." Lincoln had a way of putting into a few words the
most comprehensi've truths. There is in tlie observa-
tion here quoted a broadly inclusive creed of personal
behavior-c?mparal?le to Shakespear's "To thyself be
truE!.. a!1d ~hou _canst not then be false to any man."
Whether.in his addrE;~ises, hisstate' paperB,' his letters
or his recorded comments, Lincoln adhered' to plain,
understandable language, having no flair for the or-
atorical or rhetorical, yet prevailing by the sheer·force
of simplicity' and reason. There was a grandeur in 'his
homely philosophy and quaint wit as there was a no-
bility in his angular figure and feat.ures and his somber
countenance. The greatness of the man has grown
.steadily with the years.
Legend has enlarged upon the life of Lincoln. No
man ever needed such enlargement less. His career was
romantic, graphic, and dramatic, marking the advent
and passing of one of the greatest figures in all his-
tory, a figure sometimes mystical, but more often re-
vealing itself i,n gentle intimacy to the better, nobler
natures o~ the hu~an family. A people that has pro-
duced a Lmcoln should be a people proud of its product
and forever influenced by his example.
,.. NAl HAl
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A POET AND DON'T KNOW IT
Wigs! wigsl wlgsl Anyono in dire
need of a wig see Mr. Row. Mon@y
afternoon in Mr. Row's speeeh class
Gus Gunther and Henry FIl\ck we
puttlJlg their b whiskered head into
cotton wigs which look d like D nlel
Boone's fur hats. These boys are go.
ine to pe la keys In "Th ~ an",







Blne Crosby receives $276,000 a
year and is probably the world's best
paid male slnlrer.
Sclentigq, have discovered piantll
that grow on the tops of trees. They
are called all' plant and belong to
the pineApple f mily.
Best Hitchcock of Lamar sued his
wife for divorce so he could obtain a
government loan to save the old home.
stead.
An -examination at the' University
of ~ississippi asked for the principle
parts of any Latin verb. Upon one
paper was written: "slippo, slippere,
falli, bumptus." The return paper
had these words: "falio, failere,
fluncto, suspendum."
Alsatian dog pets hav'e been all the
rage in the "smart set" up to late,
but now living tortoises with colored
gems set in their shells are t,aking
their p~ace.
Charles Follmer of Milwaukee drovc
his car into a-ditch, injuring ll'mseif
and three passengers, in order to avoid
striking a do&,. For his action he will
receive 'a pretty, round medal fol'
kindness to animals.
The Student Scrapbook
'j'hose Marks of Shame
When the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail;
"Well I never," was his comment









Combine with plenty of inattent-
ion,
Flavor with plenty of moonlight
strolls,
Add plenty of dates,
Bake with a teacher's red-hot
temper, and
Serve warm with disappointment
at the end of semester.
Dear Goon:
I am getting to be quite' a man,
When do you think I should put 011
long trousers 7
Wichita's North S~r eontl'lbutes
this fQr the consolation of American
government bone-heads: "And then
there was the Ameriean history stnd-
ent who thought the "Ideal commun-
Ity was a nudist colony."
Deal' Goon:
When love grows cold, why are
there so many heart bums 7
Herman Schlanger
Ans. i What we need is a good child labor
Gracious! How, clever of you, Her-I law that will prevent them from
man. For the same reason that when working their parents to death.
a nut craks a joke a daffy dill laughs --- .
Did you know that English is a
compulsory subject in Norwegian
schools 7
Did you know that there is a Mr.
Farner affiliated with Parsons high
school?
The old-l Woned trusting wife I
the kind ho thinks he will have to
Ir0 to h ven to ee th angtjla her
huaband' Ib bo~t In hi' sleep._ W mer, the gr at opel'J write"
dlaco¥ red I Ohln. w burled In hia oW1l b ck y.~
Ihi. rfqU .
The Dodge City Globe gives
delectable recipe for flunks:
Take 18 weeks of bluft',
Stir in several unexcused
Actions, looks, words, steps, form
the alphabet by which you can spell
characters; somel,are mere letters,
some contain entire words, \ines, pages
which at once decipher the life of a
Dear Goon: Iman. One such genuine uninterrupted
When I tnke out my powder puff page may be your key to all the rest;
the boys all begin to snicker. What b~t first be certain that he wrote It
is so funny 7 all alone, and without thinking of
"Flour-Face Gertie." publisher or reader.-Lavender,
Ans.
If you should walk into the class People who are drunk have some
room some day, Gertie, and see a boy Ibad habits, and one of the worst is
with a mirror propped up on his desk, driving a car around a curve at high
wielding a safety "razor" over his I speed when there is no curve there.
S,owny chops, what would you do 7
W'ell, then why wonder at the boys'
laughing at the girls when they see
them applying their dirt camouflage 7
Ans.
Well, Bob, we believe the best' time
would be when you discard your old
ones.
Deal' Goon:
Yesterday I caught a boy in one of
my classes who had a 6-cent package
of gum which he was distributing
among several of his class mates.
What do you think of such actions?
Mr. Row
Ans.
It is too bad when they will not
share up with you ,isn't it 7 We'd be
sore too. The best thing you can, do
Is to catch him before has it all given
awaYj
A man is as old as he feels before:
breakfast, and a woman is old as she
Junior College center's name is Lee looks before breakfast.
McDonald. It's the same Lee McDon-
ald that P. H. S. had in 1932.
"Our health is like a ship; our hab·
its, the rudder."
Do you evcr stop to wonder whose
fault it is that you never feel well,
that you are continually having head·
aches 01' colds 7 Why not ,look at your
daily habits and see if it is your own
fault 7
People who are drunk, ,says the We should feel healthier now than
Collegio, have some bad habits; and at any other time in our lives. If we
one of the worst is driving a carIare not well now how can we expect
around a curve at high speed when to be when we g~t older and need to
there's no curve there. depend on the energy stored up in our
--- Iyouth 7
The Columbus home economics de- We have had health habits preached
partment was presented wit~ a small to us nil the years of our life, until
cedar ice bucket by the ice company we take it too much for granted that
of that city. we are continually building up our
bodies. Watch your habits they are
Not only the girls but Columbus what are guiding your heaith ship.
boys are becoming domestically-mind- Get plenty of exercise, sleep, and tho
ed there. The other day they made right kind of food; and if you are
chili and clumsily got onions in their normal in other ways, your health
eyes. We wager they sang, "I'm cook- ship will sail smoothly.. Take care of
ing with tears in my eyes". your health for good health is one of
___ ti¥l most valuable things you can
Here's another groan for first year have.
typists: The Paseo Press, Kansas
City, Mo., brings the ncws of one of
their juniors, George Burkenhauer,
who has completed the entire first
year typing coprse in one semester.
",
Adam-"I've fallen for it," (Original or Otherwise)
~amson-"I'm strong for you, kid," Poor "Fido" Scharff Sings
Jonah-"You can't keep a good man I think that I shall never sce
down." A thing artnoying as a flea, -
Cl patl'a-"You're an easy Mal'k A flea, whose hungry 'mouth Is
Antony." I pressed
Davld-"The bigger they arc, the Now on my leg, now on my chest.
harder they fall," scratch and scrat<:h I throughout the
Columbus-"I don't k.now where. I day, '
am going, but I'm on my way." Alas, they do not go away.
Mary Queen of Scots-"Don't losp. A nest of robbers in my hail'
your head." I Who bitc me almost everywhere.
Nero-"Keep the home fires bum- As long as I am their domain,
ing." ~ I know I shall endure the pain.
Solomon-"I love the ladles," Poems are made by fobls like me
Noah-"It fl ats," Bllt who, oh who, would make a flea 7
Methusalah - "The first five-hull- -Otherwise
dred years are the ha'rdest," I '
Henry VIII--'''l'reat 'em rough," I Chester Ward
1
0h! Chester Ward, he's very smart;
He'll nev'll' need the dole.
;For he gets rich and prosperous, ,
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Quality Cle\lning and Pressing
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642
110 1.'5. B~wy_
Did you know that there. is a Mr.
Farner affiliated· with Parsons high
school?
T~eir Junior College center's name
is Lee McDonald. It's the same Lee
McDonald. that P. H. S. had in 1932.
Dear Snooper:
I am in a terrible predicament; I
have a "J" and a "G" but I don't
know which one would be proper to
wear on my tam. Could YO~I help me
Frankie Col1ins
Ans.
Dear Frankie: Why not try wearing
an "F" on yOUl' tam; your other
names aren't Geraldine Jeminn are
they?
Ans.
Dear Sixth hOU1' journalists, eoch of
you get a ball of yarn, knitting need-
los, a cat, a fireplace, a rocking chair,




We aro i graM despair; for We see
that the future holds nothing for U1,
now that we have seen what a mag-
nificent Booster the first hour claas
has published. What, pray tell, can we
do to console ourselves?
Sixth Hour Journalist
Dear Snooper: .
I am a quite, unassuming, shy, and
boshful boy, I like a certain girl who'
is very populal', despite her diminult.
ive size. Her parents have charge of
the Elks' country club. Do you
suppose I should apply for a position
as janitor and work my way up?
Please help as I am very despondent.
Merl Gutteridge
Ami.
Dealj Merl: I imagine how you feel.
By an means tell the girl; and if you
can't get up enough courage to de
that, apply for the job. But in the
meantime give the girl a .pair of knit-
ting needles to pass away her time
while waiting on you.
"Snooper"
C~mmercial Printing, Office Suppllea,
Bookbinding, Stationery, Suitable










Better Meate and Delicatessen
Telephone 2000
We Deliver
HINDU MYTHOLOGY AS TO'
ORIGINAL "MOTHER EVE"
Everybody would greet you In the
hall with a bright hel10 and a cheery
smile?
Oharles VIImer could find the an-
lIwer to his chemistry problema?
The "sophies" won the Purple and
White contest? There'd be a riot.
EustiJla Reddick failed to answer a
question_ in class when called upon?
P.H.S. won another Southeast Kan-
sas league in the basketball section
this time? That's what we need.
"Under the Old Apple Tree"'-the
biology classes on a field trip.
"How'm I doin'!"-Phil Roeser.
"I Guess 1'\1 Have to Change My
Plans"-say all the seniors when they
enter American government.
"Please Go 'Way and Let Me
Sleep"--Jack Myers.
- "This Is Romance"-trying to get Dear Snooper:a perfect copy in typing. .
IIMusic Makes Me"--John Stephen- I have a Job (such as it is) and I
son's band. " don't k~ow what to do with my ac-
1I0ne Minute 'Til One"-the time 'cumulatmg wealth. Should I buy some
that too many students trickle home- new clothes 01' what? Please tell me
what to do.
ward ~nd then wonder why thetre so Bonnie . Kir~w d
dense 111 class the next day. 00
IIDoing! the U~wn Lowdown"- Ans.
any of the various drug store cow- Dear Bonnie: Why not save your
boys around a certain drug store. ::::: ;:n:IU:~~ ~o~~r~~I:e~~~~~; it
"Tomorrow"-we'\1 be getting yes-
terday's lessons.
"I'm Only Guessing"-in a test.
IIJea:lous"-six:t;h hour Journalism
class.
"Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries"
-sour ones for sophomores.
According to Hindu legends, the gold
Vulcan, of Hindu mythology, created
the world. When he started on woman
he found he had used up aU his mater-
ials. But he knew the world wouldn't
be much without women and so he
took-
The roundness of the moon,
The undulating curves of the ser-
pent,
The graceful twist of the creeping
plant,
. The slenderness of the willow,
The velvet of the fiowers,
The lightness of the 'feather,
The gentle gaze of the doe,
The frollicsome reflection of the
dancing sunbeam,
The tears of the cloud,
The inconstancy of the wind,
The timidity of the hare,
The vanity of the peacock,
The hardness of a diamond,
The chill of the snow,
The cooing of the turtle dove-
An these he combined to form the
glorious belng--,.Woman.
-Pathfinder Magazine.
Jack Hamilton had been elected one
of the kings of the annual? Miss
Palmer's home .room would have had
one big laugh! (Not at Jaclt, either).
What Would Happen If
Trying to mend a pupil that is
"broke".
Washing the windows of P. H. S.
Trying to keep from frightening I====:============
the sophomores when ,the bell for COMMERCE SHOE REPAm
fire drill rings. Work Called For and Delivered
104 West Fourth Street
Phone 80a
Commerce BuiJcUna
Wall Paper, Paints and
Window GlaBB






A nose with any other name would
still smell 6623 (6 fragrant, 5 acid,
2 burnt, 3 caprylic), according to a
new ,sys~m of classifying odors.
People with very sensitive noses could
without doubt sobdivide these odors
even farther, but with only a fairly
good nose it is theoretically possible
to detect 6561 different odors.
Securing a left-handed screw driver.
Trying to shake the gold off a gold
fish.
Driving a niU, holding the hammer
with both hands to avoid smashing
the fingers.
Trying to find out which happen
first the egg or the chicken.
Oatching rats in a mouse trap.
Trying to find a calendar without
any dates on it.
Drying a weeping willow's tears.
The Dead Sea ,
The first sclimtlflc exploration Was ~ary Cask,ey accidentally forgot
conducted in 1848 by the navy depart- arid got up on time so that ehe could
ment. Lieut. W. L. Lynch ',was In arrive at school before the tarfY bell?
charge ot the expedition which col-
lected, sounded and charted scientific Raymond Long forgot to bl'ing his
data hi .the Dead sea. It was this ex- chewing gum to world history?
pedition that established the fact that
the Dead sea was thirteen hundred
feet below sea level.
Noise Frightens Elephants
Wild elephants in Mrica have been
so bothered and annoyed by the noise
of mail planes passing overhead that
the)' have migrated to new feeding
grounds to the north and south of
their former ranges.
It is probably unlikely that the wild
elephan~s will ever become accustom-
ed to the air mail because many train-
ed elepljants never really become in-
different to the noise of gasoline en-
gines.
Bacteria
It has recently been' proven that
there are at least twenty-eight dif-
ferent species of bacteria which have
such rapid motion as to produce light.
Some of the light is of such intensity
that cultures of them can be photo-
graphed in the dark.
And now ·It is 'the Clinker G~rdenl
Something new? Yes, but it is said
to be pretty and costs very little so it
should be popular at this time.
In the first place get yourself a nice,
big clinker. Just think after all these
years and when nearly everyone is
burning gas, someone finds a use for
the lowly clinkeI:l
But get your clinker out of your
own or your neighbol's f\lmace and I~==============
soak it in water for about two hours.
After it has been soaked for two
hours, '1l1akes yourself the following
solution; fhree spoons of salt, two of
ordinary bluing, an one of water.
Pour this solution over the water-
soaked clinker and, according to ad-
vance Information, things will begin
to happen. But first put a few dropa
of iodIne or mercurochrome on the
cllnker. '
Let it stand an hour. First white
spots will appear, then a fun~
growth in all colors of the rainbow. I~!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e!!!!!!l
U the clinker is a !rood one you can
have lJeautiful groen valleys, snow
capped lnoun ina, utlful tint. of
green and blue a~d red Ind yello
whlch will remind you of the oberry
ore rd of J p n or t 8 beauty of




Miss Lanyon is under the impres- New and Cheap They Should Prove
sion that Miss Trimble writes in a Popular
quite infantile hand writing (tsk;
tskl). -
A'senior girl, Elizabeth Gal1, must
have an enormous appetite (when she
breathes she makes a wheezing sound
like an accordian.)
Leo Howard certainly falls for
some people (but this time it was n
boy, Ph\1 Roeser, who wa. chasing
him).
New Planetoids
Two recently discovered planetoids
can now be added to the more than
1,000 very small planets, known as
--- ' ,planetoids or asteroids, which have
Roger Bumun is going to be a radio' been discovered since 1801. These ast-
sports announcer (according to the eroids, with but one or two exceptionH,
way he tells one all about the basket- -are traveling in orbits lying between
ball game). those of Mars and Jupiter.
Mr. Nation is planning on buying
some new "specis" (that blue shirt
and red and white tie of Don Guinn's
is too much).
A new animal has been reported,
caned a "geek", a type developed 1D
a cross between sheep and gQats. The
experimeht was nlade by T. D. Wool,
a Texas ranch70wner, who owns 40
gleks. They grow both mohair and
wool.
In the nation's gathering in all the
gold coins being used as legal money,
many ways of "hoarding" it have
been divulged. An elderly lady' in
Wisconsin kept hers in a bottle hang-
ing by a string in the well. A Boston
spinster kept five-dollar gold-pieces
in neatly glued walnut shells.
Scientist Albert Einstein turned
Fiddler Einstein last week to play
in a concert for th'e benefit of his
scientist friends in Berlin. He played
before 20 New York notables, earn-
ing $6,600 for ~is Berlin friends.
Eleanor Russel1 wants to know
why typewritel's were invented (no
one con work'em she says~
When Miss Radell has her mo-
ments, she wants to throw chalk
out of the windows (such a ladyl)
The state of New Mexico has ap-
proximately 17,500,000 'feet of mer-
chantable timber on national forest
tracts and on lands owned by the
state and individuals. It is estimated
that New Mexico has enough timber
for ito's own use to las't a century.
Mary Elizabeth Wilson ~kes
"dumbeU" suckers (can it be second
childhood?) .
Last week .Miss 'Stephens was found
in the library reading "Country Life"
(ah! for the wide open spacesl)
Rosemarie Brancato, who recently
made her singing debut in the Chi-
cago Civic opera house, pinch-hitting
for Marion Talley, used to live a few
blocks from Miss Talley in Kansas
City. A sister of Rosemarie was in
Marion's room at school. Miss Bran-
cato i~ timid, but her voice is clear
and fluty. For six minutes she stopped















.1 Rover" submits the followlng
d~finitio of the subtle Intangible
spasm know as a kiss:
A kiss is a peculiar porposltlon of
no use to one.
Yet absolute bliss to two.
The small boy gets It for nothing.
The young man has to steal iii.
The .lover's privilege.
The baby's right.
The hyqOcrite's mask, and
The married man's duty.
To a married woman. Hope;
To a young girl, Faith; and
To an old maid, Charityl
The Tank
Another approprite definition con-
cerns a wen know personage, the
coach-a man who is always willing
to lay down his life for his team I
A true friend-one wHo will sit by
you during an exam even though he
knows you don't know the answers.
Europe is sponsoring a slum-clear-
ance program. A number of low-cost Earthquakes
homes have been built for the workers A seismographic eye, a spidery lit-
of Dublin, Ireland: The Austrian gov- tle gadget no bigjrer than the palm
ernment has built apartments to take of one hand, may forewarn of earth-
the place of the slum districts. Italy, quake destruction. This little eye can
England, and Germany ale doing like. "see" and map the rending stress in Willetta German were a dusky
th brunette?Behold, underclassman, a list of wise. The United States, too, is join- e walls of a building in an earth-
helpful suggestions, which' if under- ing in this slum clean-up campaign, quake.
h· h '11 lift b d f th tax Th' h' . d Rachel Lindsey got "A" on hertaken energetically, and used copious- w IC WI a ur en rom e - e selsmograp IC eye IS rna e of
Iy, would further harmony between a- payers and be a boost for industry. mirrors, prisms, lenses, electric spark English exam. ?
fore mentioned' under-~lassmen and apparatus and a tuning foo'k. The to-
their nemesis, the seniors: There a'"re plenty of pre-cooked tal weight of the whore outfit is only " The ,rroctors caught eve~one that
Always appear meek when in the breakfast foods for serving cold. Hot a few ounces. oozed down the wrong staIrs?
presence of a senior. (This applies breakfast foods have had their cook-
especially to the sop.!:wmore girls) ing time cut but still need a feVi
Don't date senior boys! (The senior minutes for boiling. Quaker oats has
girls won't like it.) just patented a new process which
Don't refuse any statement by a precooks any cereal, grain, wheat,
senior. , corn, barley, or rice so that it needs
Always remember it is the sole only hot water or hot milk to he
right of a senior to copy from you~ ready to serve.
or use your home work.
'Be ever willing to share half of
what you have with a senior.
Seniors are your mastersl Don't
humble their dignit)' by trying to
quarrel.
And never try to imitate a senior,
only monkeys imitate people.
Talk about organizationl Have you
noticed the subs at a basket ball
game? They have it all planned down
to the last free-throw. On baskets
they rise in unison, give three cheers,
and sit down. On free-throws they
start to shine at the end of the line
nearest the basket as in the fashion
of "over the bounding main" continue
down the line. They are to be com-
limented on their precision and accu-
racy.
What an awful mess some of us
would be in if ,the world suddenly
came to an end?
Betty Dorsey ,vithout, chewing
gum?
Bob Herman not being obliging?
Miss Laney when she didn't get
the last word?
Charlie Catanzaro playing a jew's
harp? (Why waste perfectly good
talent? )
Anna Oedekoven when she isn't
smiling?
Mr. Row's room without detailed
pictures of the proverbial "goon"
drawn a\1 over the blackboards?
Margie Reed when she isn't gig-
gling?
Bob Dorsey with any particular Bob Hood's new hat is quite charm-
destination during school hours? ing (just a few summers old).
Phil Roeser without his shovel now
that he has found it? ' That cute little mustache of Jack
Matt Foster being a school prob- Friggeri's is quite the passion of a
lem? certain little senior lass.
Biology classes without the bugs,
snakes, worms, and a few cats and
dogs thrown in?




"B. B. Subs in Training-- a deser~ (sand and all).
Mr. Row has a "crolk" in his neok,
and he won't explain how it all hap-
III~=====*======== Ipened (but Bob Dorsey know/! some-
mu:tlIl:tlIl:tlIl~II~II~II=II=II=U~IRIIRIIRllalU:llII:tlIl:tlIl~II=III11II~I'~URI'11:t Ithing abou't it).
Somebody drop ntle ~t to
Pete Malloty- that he doe n't 100







Large t retail market in




Men's Soles and Heels $1 Up
Ladies, Soles and Heels 75c Up
102 E. 5th
Here comes Phil Roeser down the
hall.
Grab the fire extinguisher' on the
·wall.
,o\.nd get the shovell
He' thinks he's a debator of renown
But strange, all the judges 011
him frown.
- And think, Get the shovell
At tennis he looks like ElIsworth
Vines,
Until he errors, then he whines,
We think, Get the shovell ~
For basketball he has a yen
But when sore he looks like a wet
hen.
An say, Get the shovell
Never let it be soia
Hit him on the head




It Is Bald that over In Turkey mar-
l'1age I nses nrc granted to couples
who can present a certificate show-
Ing that they know the newly adopted
Turklsh alphabet. In other words they
must know their pIS and Q's before
they are permitted to enter the state
Of matrimonial bliss. Selahl
Phone 808
The Puritans were very diligent
1n bestowing pious 01' graceful names
upon their posterity. Love, Wrestling,
Patience, and Fear were the names
of the four children of William Brew-
ster, who was one of the prominent
passengers who came over on the
Mayflower in 1620.
Next to the guest who doesn't know
when to go to home, the worst bore
is the person who doesn't know when
to hang up the telephone.
113 -Basi 4th
Poultry incubators are by no means
a modern invention; for according ,to
Pliny, the ancient Egyptians used
. them and hatched one hundred mlllion
. chickens annually. This supports the
venerable Biblical· statement that
"there is nothing new under the sun.'~
A peculiarly, puzzling predicament:
Why does a certain sophomore girl
Friday evening Betty May Jenkins (J. K.) presist in buying green drsses
entertained a number of her friends and recommending that same hue
with a bridge p~rty at her home, 313
1
for ,he~ ~est girl fri~nd (,F. C.?)
West Adams. High honors were won Some -mcldent? O-oh, don t never
by Clare S~harff and low honors went Ido-o-o thatl
,to Mary Hill.
R!!freshments were served to the
following: Edith Louise Riley, Anna
K~therine Kiehl, Patty Webb, Lor-
r:11ne Evens', Glare Scharff, Mary
Elizabeth Wilson, Suzanne Swan,
" ~ Mary 'Hill, Eugenia> Ann Crane, Doro-
.. 'thy> June Eyeman, Margaret Reed of
"J'" .....,·,IloD, 'Joplfu, Virginia Wheeler, Harriet
Ellen Carter,'Wanda Sedoris, Helen
Stamm, and' the hostess.
Mrs. R. E. Jenkins was assisted in
serving by Mrs. A. N. Ligon.
11 rtIt
.,
THE BOOSTER, FEDRVARY 9, 198<l
Priced
$2.50 to $~.95








P & G Bakery'
"Stonie" Goes Boom
'-"-I'-II-I'_-"--'~--'~
flood, Siploo, Dewey, Thomas, and
Lane .in ClIat~e; Discussions
are Led by Boys
t--·_.._··-:-·I_.._..-.~_I.-,......- .._.._I
The vacuum tube "'as invented b»
an American, Lee De Forest.
"It wasn't the fall that hurt; it was
the sudden stop." So remarked Dale
Stonecipher the other day, speaking
from experience. Dale recieved a sud-
den halt the other' day when a playful
friend happened to pull both feet out
from under him and knocked him un-
conscious. The incident happened in
front of Field's grocery, and Dale had
to be brought to his senses by Coach
Snodgrass. He s~ck his elbow when
he fell, and a dodor said he injured
the humorous bone which will take
some to heal. The friend who was too
playful was certain that Stoneciplier
was dead, but it takes more than a





Not h 1'01' picture•••just a fantast11:
sensation with more LAUGHS than
screanfs.. .t,n0r '1lJIRILLS ~h8n shocks
It will be the talk of Pittburg!
On January 81, Wednesday morn-
ing, the Hi-Y chapters held thl.llr
weekly meetings in their respective
places.
The Jimmie Welch chapter was in
char~ Of Robert Hood, the Bible
study chairman. Edwin Weaver led the
devotions and Ray 'Richardson led the '!
prayer. Bob Hood talked about the
Bible characters in the Old Testament;.
Howard Siple was in charge of the
meetting of the B. V. Edworthy chap-
ter. "Personality" was the subject of
On 'Scbedule Siple's talk, based on the message of
I
Mr. Bruce Tallman which was given
to the officers a few weeks ago. De-
Old votions wel'e led by Leslie Johnson.'
A discussion on the New Testament
was led by Don Lane, who was in
hurge of the meeting of the Joe Datlce '
chaptel.. Floyd Cable, senior, was in
~harge of the devotions.
George Young led the devotions in
'che meeting of the David New chap-
ter. "Showing Off" was the topic of u
liscussion led by Garth Thomas.
The meeting of the Bunny Carlson
chapter was in 'charge of Fillmore
Oewey. Devotions and sentence pray-
Jrs were under the direction of Alden
arder. The remainder of the time was
5pent in playing 'Bible baseball.
TS SQN
·G. A. A. Team Chosen
ST
I I
Consequences of High-living and
Age Affect Teacher ,
Third Hour Wins Title
One-two-three. One-two-three. Is it
old age, 01' is he getting too plump?
~t any rate our dramatics instructol'
is counting-out all the twists' and
bends of a professional's illustrated
book on setting-up exercises. Mr. Row
looks thinner at least, though it is
not clear whether it is a physical or
psychological phenomenon.
The consequences of old age seem
to be telling on Bill's brain. Recently,
on looking from his window and see-
ing his own car at the curb, he hh-
mediately began straightening his tie
and primping in apparent expectation
of visitors.
It is a question of whom monsieur
was awaiting; but when it becomes
necessary to move up the clock a half-
hour in order to reach the ,alma mater
in time for a teachers' meeting in the
morning, then Mr. Row needs the
moral support and sympathy of the
student body. .
Sophomore Girls Captained by Lance
'Win B. B. Championship,
After the smoke ·had risen fronl the
girl's SophonlOre gym classes, the
third hour class came out on top.
These third hour girls, captained
by Leota Lance, certainly\ dese e this
honor, as they have worked very hard
in attaining it. They team so well
together that to watch them play is
like seeing a well made machine run.










Inna Hogan-Sub. R. C.
History of Class men
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Silly creatures that roam the halls. :.; - \ ~:.
Open for plenty of criticism. ::; Sp~i~g Go~ds ~::
Poor little greenhorns. ,., {Ii.
How they have to take it!'~ ':•.
Omnijresent individuals.' ;~ Phone 84 For :~: I
M d
' ;+, ••,
o est and shy. ~ - ~
Dso abused by J'ouniors and seniors. ;+, Garden Seed ...
~ ~
Religiously stuoy. , ':' Fancy Sweet Peas ~.
Eager to be a senior. :.; ~:
Somehow must endure being a ':' Chicken Wire .:•.
"sophie". ;:: Mazda Lamps ;~
Jealous of the seniors. :~ Garden Tools ~.~.'
Useless to try to tell them anything. • .,.
'.' Fresh Blue Grass ••,-'Never very wide awake. ~~ ~.:
Ignore the sophies; idolize the seniors. ;.; Milk Bottles ;.;'
O 1 · t h 1 ~ ~n y Impor ant among t emse ves. • ,.. PRof' ...
Right in the middle. ., aper 0 mg ~,
S · t Wh! ~ GIl' b )~emors nex year. oopee '~ a 0 us •••.
Superior beings...· '.'
Endlessly bragging about something. ~ GET IT FROM ;.:1'
~ ~
Never in class on time. ~ ...
~; R·d ' ;.,Ingenious in the art I)f bluffing. ':. 1 gway S ~ ~
Omnipotent in P. H. S. ,. {I'l r' -t' ~ .
Really not so hot as they think they.:: Hardware .:. .
are. I~ . t :.:' •

















The G.A/A. girls have been playijlg
baskepbaU for a considernble length
of time; and lifter much ditlicuty in
choosing the players, Miss Lanyon












Pauline Butler and Elsie Oldman
Chapters Enjoy were named co-captains.
















Talks, Discussions, Solo Numbers,..
'And De~otidns Make Up
.The Programs
Vacancy in'Faculty
Filled· by Old 'Grads
Hi-Y,
SIlsworth Brigga Assu'mes' Duties
As ~nstructor In English
Department
On Wednesday, January 24, the Hi-
Y chapters of P. H. S. met in thelr
respective meeting-places with their
officers in charge.
Tile B. V. Edworthy and the David
New chapters held a group meeting
with Richard Stone, sophomore, in
charge of the devotions. Rev. Clyde
J. Askins of the First Baptist church
introduced Rev. W: O. Shank of Kan-
sas City. The minister talked to the
boys using "The Man That Counts" as
his theme. He stated that the man
who is honest, trustworthy and truth-
ful is the man who counts in the world
today.
Julian S'helton, chairman of the
service committee, was in charge of
the Jimmie Welch meeting. Pat Coyle
was in charge of the scripture reading
and Mr. R. E. Mangrum, local bur-i·
ness man, gave a talk, "Why So Many
Fail In Business." He said that we
shouid know when the make use of
1 2 our opportunities because 86 pel' cent
1 1 of the men fail who enter bus/neRi:!.
o 0 He also stated that the habits we for;o
1: 0 in school. will either make us or break
1 0 us in the future.
1 1 The Bunny Carlson chapter met
o 0 with Jack McGlothlin, the president,
6 7 in charge. Alden Carder, junior, led
the discussion using "etting By and
What Success Is" as the central theme.
The devotions were ltd by Don Guinn.
Herman Schlanger, the service
~hail'man, was in charge of the Joe
Jance meeting. Vocal and viola solos
.vere rendered by Don Lane and Bob
Nevin,·respectively. Devotions were led
Iy Hal Eyestone.. World Brotherhood
'as the subject of a.talk given by Mr.
,{illiams sponsor of the chapter.
S. E. IC. I,EAGUE STANDINGS
W. Ll
PITTSBURG ,..__ _._ _..__.. 3
Fott Scott .._ _ _ __ 3
Parsoils __ ,.,,- _. . 2
CoffEWVill~ __._ _ __.. 1
Chanute . __. .__!__ _...... 1
Columbus _~.__~ __.. ,_.:.... 0
Independence ~ .•...__.,... 0
Exciting Experience
Key Hole Katy ~t_uff
Early Lead by Red and Green Cllld
Joplin Crew Throws Scare
In Local Camp
Reserves Rally' to
.Down Joplin 24 -19
Row's and Jordan's Rooms Become
Scene of Radio Reception
The Pittsburg second team put on
a Garrison finish to lJeat o:ut the
Joplin seconds. 24 to 19, in a nip and
tuck preliminary game at Lakeside
iast Friday nigh. Joplin was ahead
9 to 6 at. the half lind kept' a slight
margin over the Dragons until the
first of the last qilarter when Bitner,
Marshall, nnd Banks'led a much need·
ed rally. Beck ·also was outstanding
for Pittsburg while Main and H. Ax·




Marshall, L .._.. ..6 0 0
Keily, L _._._.._._ 1 0 1
Joseph, ·.L __ O 0 2
Batiks, c __..__ _.._ 2 2 2
Flynn, g:.. _._ _._.._ O. 0 1
Beck, g_ _: _.: _ 2 0 2
Bitner, g _ .:...1 0 2
TotaL _ _.._.ll 2 10
Joplin (19)
A. Axelb'g, L _ 1
Botkin; L. __.._ _._..1
Munn, f _ , O
Main, c : :2
H. Axelb'g, g 2
Ehrgott, g ._ 1
Arderson, g_..! O
TotaL :.._.._.7
EI!swor~h Briggs, son of principal
P. O. Briggs of Lakeside junior high,
has been selected as the recipient of
che position recently left vacant by
Miss Iona Jones.
Miss Jones was a faculty membeI'
of the department of English until
the beginning of the new semester
when she was called to Webster
Groves, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis,
to assume her duties there as an in·
3tructor of English.
Betty Dorsey related one of her Graduate of P. H. S.•
most exciting experiences to the four- In addition to the reg.ular curricula
the hour speech class the other day. which was formerly conducted by
These are the high points of the Miss Jones, the new teacher will also
stOry· as Betty told it: on classes in social science.
"Once up,on a time (all sophom res Mr. Briggs was graduated from
start out that way) w~en I happened Pittsburg senior high school in 1927;
to have our Chevy paclced fuIl of girls and, assuming that he was an ave-
driving down Broadway I saw Ray rage high school personality, has re-
"Gus" Gunther in his black Pontiac. trurned for his due revenge.
We began racing and after II while ~ot satisfied with the knowledge
we lost hill) in the dense traffic. that he absorbed in alma mater, the
A few .minutes after this' Helen grammar mentor worried the profes-'
thought she saw "Gussie" in back ofl SOl'S at Kansas state teachers college
U9. We were doing only sixty so of Pittsburg until the year 1931.
we ran the red light. It looked as if • Receives Master Degr.ee
Ray were catching up, but, I knew As a result of his good behavior
that our Chevy would do at least there, the school administration pre·
eighty. Just then there was a loud sented him a masters degree in the
horn blast and Mr. Armstrong and following year.
Mr. Clyde Skeen drove up.•What Last year Mr. Briggs taught history
Helen had thought was Ray's cal' was English, and algebl:ll in the Osawat-
really the police car. .' omie high school.
"I didn't know what to do but According' to psychologistll more
thought if we would start crying it tham one learned pel'son has gone to
might help. We' didn't get a good start' the olty of the famous Institution and
before they told us that if We would returned safely. At any rate Mr:
promise lIot to run any more lights Briggs ill back on his old stamping
they would let Us oft this time." gr~und.
And so, little Red Riding Hood ell-
caped from th~ big bad wolf. My Mistake
Once upon a time there was upon the
DIRTY BLACK WALLS wall,
The halls were black nd dirty, A piCtuI'8 of! deal' Phil that wasn't
I wager, too, it wasn't pretty.' there at all. '
No one seemed to give a care, I looked twice to'see if it was the
As those'dirty haHs show d signs' of same, I
wear. 'Yes, and all it needed was his name.
Fourteen painters in a dirty blacll And n w·!lllld lI~ribe this print,'
haIl, ' I With Ill) re'gardll w'artl tic tIn.
HI- hot And a can df' paintl I It was sort rusty hi ok, I
They d ubed It h l' , And It 'I hun upon ok.
A new use for keyholes has been
discovered! The door adjoining Mr.
Row's and Mr. Jordan's rooms has in
it a keyhole just as do most doors
but this keyhole has made a' break I
from conventions such as "landlady's
peephole", etc. It is now in use as a
means by which notes are passed be-
tween the two rooms. One wishing to
use this novel "radio" to send his
messages must first fold his note into
II very compact slip of paper, then
simply rattle the door knob and push
the note through. The receiver then
adjusts his earphones (eyes) upon'the
note and there you have one of the
most unique and novel means of mod-
ern day communication.
The .proverbial wise guy suggests
that a transom be instailed so that
the radio might be made up to date.
Why? "Well explains the wise.guy



























Old Saint, Valentine would certain.
ly turn over in his gl'ave if he could
read some of the Valentlncs of 1934
s cOlllpared with the tender missives
f that day.
In 1684 Valentines went something
lilce this:
Good morrow Valentine,
God I sehli you ever
To keep your promise
And be constant ever.
Tn 1084 it'a-
Hot cha baby mine,
You're just the type,
'fhe time'iil tipe,




Burnett, f. __.._._ __ 1
Barnett" f _ 4
Munn, f _._ 1
Ingersoll, c _ o
Main, c _.._ _ o,




Ehrott, g__ _ O
Coach Substitutes Freely
Jimmy Schmuck was sent in as a
substitute forward and was shifted
about from for~vard to guard during
the gllme, playmg much of the last
half as a guard w~th Stuart Davis at
the other sentine position.
With three mi~utes to play, Coach
Arkie Hoffman sent in Bitner, Beck,
Lambert, and Schmuck, Lambert
broke into the scoring with a set-up
and a sleeper.
Pittsburg exhibited a tight defence
.in the first half, holding Joplin to a
single field goal. Barnett and Atte-






Holfman Tries Many Combinatiolls
Seeki.ng Stren~th for
Parson's Game
Noor Again Stars' for Locals
Assuming a Total Score
Of 17 Points
Final Score 38 - 28
The Pittsburg Dragons, !lid by
"Duck" Noor, defcated the Joplin
high cagers, 38 too 28, in u non-league






and here's one of the new onesin that
Baeoon leather-Blue, Bug Gray.
With or without the skirts over the
tongue
Morgan, ~ _ _ _.3
Maletz, f _ 2
I Lambert, L 2
-------(i) Davis, f, g 1
court, last Friday night, for their Noor, c 8
ninth straight victory this season. The
Pittsburg .team outplayed the Joplin Skeen, g _ 1
throughout the game. Brown, g _ .._..1
The Dragons starters were Maletz Becle, g __ O
and Morgan, forwards; Noor, center Bitner, g 0
and Brown and Skeen, guards. Malebz Schtnuck, g, L O
scored the first Pittsburg points on a
set-up. Noor followed with a noe·
er form the post. Morgan 'scored on a
on a follow shot and Noor sank a one-
handel' from the post. Morgan scored
charity toss the first quarter ended,
9-3, with Joplin at the little end of the
scoring. A free throw and a long shot
by Attebury were the only Joplin
points.
Slacken Last Half
After making two baskets as the
purp,le-flad cagers chalke.d up a 13-5,
margin at the half, Noor came back
to go on a scoring spree in the la:st
half, hitting the hoop from. all an- Running scor.e by quarters:
gles. Pitt~burg. .. -.. 9 13
At the end 'of the third period the Joplin - .._ 3 5
Dragons chalked up a score of 28 to I Referee-~d Stephenson,
13 and then let down in the last'l burg fTeachers.
quarter as Joplin came on with a. n-o-O-S-T-1-'H-E--B-O-O-S-T-ER
